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What is the purpose of an

outcome-based report card?

Why do we report learning 

using an outcome-based

report card?

What are some general

guidelines when using an

outcome-based report card?

How will students earn grades

on an outcome-based report

card?

Parent Guidelines

to Outcome Based

Report Cards

James R. Wood 

Elementary School

These parent guidelines were developed to
assist teachers in preparing outcome -
based report cards for students. The report
card provides a summary of a student’s
achievement of the JRW essential
outcomes as determined by each grade level. 
However, the report card should serve as only 
ONE component of a comprehensive 
system of communicating student progress. 
Communication can come in many other
forms including: homework assignments,
notes, phone calls, conferences, e-mails,
projects, portfolios, newsletters, school web
-pages, etc.



Dear Parents:

Every child grows and develops

through stages at his/her own rate.

Although children in the same

grade learn the same material,

there are differences in how each

child learns.  At the same time,

there are expectations (outcomes)

for students to have mastered by

the end of each year. 

Grades based on curriculum stan-

dards become triggers for action.

Outcome based grades help teach-

ers plan their instruction so they

can challenge and support all stu-

A child’s report card can bring feel- dents. They help parents know the

ings of pride and excitement; it can  academic areas in which a student

also cause anxiety and uncertainty.  meets or exceeds expectations,

Most importantly, it is a time for

parents and students to reflect on

past achievements, challenges, and  What is the purpose of an out-
work habits.  It is also a great op-

portunity for parents  to partner

with their children and teachers to

determine paths for future aca-

demic and social growth. 

Regardless of the grades your child

brings home, focus first on the

positive. Find your child’s

strengths through the report card. 

This brochure is structured in a

question and answer format. 

These are the questions that we

feel parents may have as we tran-

sition to a new way of reporting

student progress.  As with any

school issues if you have additional

questions, please contact me at

school.

Sincerely, 

Christine L. Pruski

Principal

Why do we report learning  using

an outcome-based report card?

Outcome -based reporting helps to

improve student achievement by

focusing the four critical questions

of a Professional Learning 

Community:

What do we want students to

know?

How will we know that they

have learned it?

What will we do if they haven’t

learned it?

What will we do if they already

know it?

needs challenge, or needs support.

come-based report card?

The report card is a summary of

student achievement towards

meeting essential outcomes each

semester.  It is the evaluation of

individual achievement based on

the grade-level outcomes which

specify what a student should

know and be able to do at a specific

grade level.  

Teachers continually collect 

evidence of student achievement 

as specific skills are taught and 

practiced.  Grades are determined

based upon the final assessment 

of the skill.  There are multiple as

sessments along the way that

teachers use to guide instruction

and practice of the outcome.  

The benchmark to receive a 

Meeting Outcome for any 

assessment must be 70% or 

higher.

Outcome :  Skill(s) in a content area

that are being tested.

Benchmark: The level in which stu-

dents are expected to achieve in

order to receive a Meeting Outcome

score.

Reporting Scale

How can I help my child to

achieve the grade level out-

comes?

Take care of your child’s social, emo-

tional, and physical health.

Every child needs a balanced schedule 

of activities.

Know what the standards are that

your child is expected to do.

Know what kind of homework is 

expected of your child and develop a     

routine for homework.

Show interest in your child’s school  

activities.

Listen, converse, plan and celebrate

with your child.

Make reading a natural part of your

child’s daily routine.

Read to your child. Have your child  

read to you. Discuss books.

Have books, magazines, and           

newspapers in the home.

Discuss current events and allow     

your child to express opinions about

what is happening in the 

community and world

(M) Meeting Outcome: 

(70% or higher) 

Student has met established

benchmark.

(NY) Not Yet Meeting:

(69% & Below)

Student has not yet met the 

established benchmark but has

demonstrated knowledge of the 

criteria and needs additional

practice.

--------------------------

Let your child participate in 

finding solutions to problems by 

asking for suggestions and 

comments.


